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Abstract
The prevalence of nosocomial infections in Norwegian nursing homes is still high (ca 7%) and MRSA-problems are
increasing in nursing homes. Environmental hygiene and hygienic use of uniforms may play an important role concerning
transmission of nosocomial infections. Most nursing homes in Oslo have written routines for floor cleaning and for the use
of uniforms. However, while the procedures for the daily use and change, and washing of the uniforms was followed by all
the staff, only 50% of the institutions seemed to implement in practice the written routines for environmental cleaning. The
lack of daily cleaning in nursing homes may be associated with an increased risk of nosocomial infections.
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1 Introduction
When Florence Nightingale nursed soldiers in a hospital during the Crimean war, the mortality rate dropped from 42.7% to
2.2% in about half a year [1]. Florence Nightingale introduced several important hygiene rules, such as floor cleaning and
personal hygiene for the employee. Today, environmental and personal hygiene, including hand hygiene, are still
important measures to prevent serious infectious diseases in healthcare [2-13].
Microbes may survive in the environment for months, like methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA),
vancomycin-resistant enterococci (VRE), Clostridium difficile, and resistant gram-negative rods [6, 9, 11, 14, 15]. Virus like
noro-, entero-, adeno- and even influenza virus, may survive for longer periods in the patient‘s environment [14].
Cleaning is the removal of visible e.g. organic and inorganic material from objects and surfaces and normally is
accomplished manually or mechanically using water with detergents or enzymatic products [5, 10, 12, 16-19]. However,
extensive contamination of the environment with bacteria or virus may not be eliminated by standard cleaning methods. In
such situations, decontamination has to be done with liquid disinfectants or hydrogen peroxide gas [20-23].
Nursing homes may have large and increasing reservoirs of resistant bacteria and other contagious microbes that may be
transmitted by contact, environment and even via air [24-38]. Patients and staff may be affected, and the healthcare workers
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(HCW) may become carriers of pathogenic microbes on their uniforms, hands and other body sites, and from there
transmit the agents further to the environment [8, 22, 30, 32-34].
According to the Norwegian Communicable Disease Act with Guidelines, all healthcare institutions, including nursing
homes are required to have written routines for infection control work, like registering of infections, hand hygiene, use of
uniforms, cleaning, use of personal protective equipment and isolation [39].
The aim of this study is to describe general hygienic routines in nursing homes, like the floor cleaning procedures and the
use of staff uniform during work.

2 Material and methods
2.1 Study design
This study was a point prevalence study, a cross-sectional questionnaire study among the employee in Norwegian nursing
homes, concerning infection control problems and practical implementation of hygienic routines.

2.2 Nursing homes
Oslo City has just over 500,000 inhabitants and a total of 55 nursing homes with 4400 beds. All 55 nursing homes were
invited to participate in the study and 42 institutions agreed to participate. The nursing homes were both private (profit and
non-profit) and community-owned, with different sizes from 20-187 beds. Each nursing home was divided in units with 10
-25 patients in each unit, providing 24 hours care.

2.3 Personnel
Leaders of the institutions and the sisters (one leading, enrolled nurse at each ward) worked daytime, while the nursing
staff (enrolled nurses or nurse-assisting staff) worked on three-divided shift. The sisters administered the ward with the
survey of daily routines, the needs for personnel in work, admittance of patients, contact with the practitioner and so on.
The nursing staff nursed the patients, distributed medicines and provided treatment ordered. Only 19% of the nursing staff
was enrolled nurses. The basic nurse education is a three-year healthcare education in a university college or high school,
resulting in a bachelor degree. Further education is in specialties like for instance within surgery, pediatrics, obstetrics and
intensive care. Most nurses and sisters in nursing homes have only the basic nurse education. The nurse assistants were:
special nurse-assistants with two years of basic education in healthcare, nurse students, medical students, and persons
without any healthcare education. In all, 32% of the nursing staff had no healthcare education at all and they did not
participate in this study.

2.4 Questionnaires and staff study
In this part of the study, the questionnaires were distributed to the nursing staff and to the ward sisters. The nurse
responsible for infection control delivered the questionnaire to the respondents she chose among the personnel with
healthcare education at her institution or unit. The nursing staffs were selected in a casual manner by factors like the
persons being on work that day and the persons that had time to answer. She also delivered a questionnaire to the ward
sister at each ward. Some questions were not the same to the sisters and to the nursing staff because of the different
responsibilities and work situations of the sisters and staff. Other questions could be similar to uncover different opinions
associated with their work position, responsibility and experience. The respondents were asked about knowledge and
practice concerning infection control programme, infection control routines and hand hygiene, and knowledge, practice
and problems concerning MRSA, as shown earlier [35, 36]. This article is based on data from the questionnaires among ward
sisters and nursing staff about infection control routines, floor cleaning procedures and uniform use.
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2.5 Informed consent and ethical aspects
Agreements of this study were received from the Directors of the different health districts of Oslo City, in charge of the
nursing homes. The Community Infection Control of Oslo City was helpful concerning contact with the nursing homes.
The study was voluntary and made anonymously for all who participated. The data were collected anonymously and
closed for each person, without signature or name and without information on which nursing home the respondents were
working. The name of the nursing home where the answers came from was also anonymous. No patient-associated data
were collected. The investigators had no possibility to find out which nursing home the answers came from. The ethical
aspects and informed consent were therefore taken care of.

2.6 Cleaning routines
The County Department of Nursing Homes in Oslo has recommended a general plan for daily cleaning of nursing homes
in Oslo [41]. The plan includes cleaning methods and frequency of cleaning with grades according to the risk of infection
transmission (see Table 1). Three different mopping methods are recommended used on the floor: wet, moist and dry
mopping. The plan is divided into “ordinary cleaning” (horizontal areas from the floor up to the high of 1.80m),
programmed cleaning (with a preset frequency – in risk areas) and required cleaning (when needed). The cleaner has the
responsibility of controlling the quality of the work. A combination of the methods is used to secure a good clean quality
and an aesthetic and hygienic indoor environment. In addition, periodic cleaning is like washing all rooms more
thoroughly; walls, ceilings, furniture etc, every year or more often. This plan recommends that the floor of the patients’
rooms should be cleaned by moist mopping two times a week and by dry mopping two times a week. Methods for
decontamination of rooms after infections are not included in the plan.
Table 1. Frequency of ordinary cleaning, related to risk of transmission of microbes
Type of risk area

Room type

Cleaning Frequency
days/week

High risk area

Toilet on patients room

7

Infected patients room

7

Common toilet for residents

2×7

Handicap toilet

2×7

Bathroom-common

5

Disinfection room

5

Kitchen

5

Room for dirty linen

5

Patient room

4

Clean linen room

4

Meeting room

5

Treatment room

4

Dining-room

4

Bathroom-personnel

5

Wardrobes

4

Physicians office

1

Medium risk area

Low risk area

*According to plan for nursing homes in Olso (Helsevemetaten, Oslo 2001)-ref-, 2×7=two times a day
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2.7 Uniform use
The County Department of Nursing Homes is recommending a written routine for uniform with daily change of the
uniform and washing of uniforms in the institutions’ laundry. The institution manager is responsible for written uniform
routines in the institution and for use of personal protective equipment. The manager has the responsibility for the
knowledge, implementation and control of uniform use among the staff members. The uniforms are washed at 85°C for at
least 10 minutes at the institutions own laundry. Jewellery, piercing and wristwatch are not allowed to use when wearing
uniform. Special gowns should be used when caring for patients with infections.
Statistical data were analysed by SPSS 15.0 (SPSS Inc., Illinois).

3 Results
Nursing homes 42 (76%) nursing homes with approximately 3350 patients participated in this study.
Questionnaires and demographic data Of the 486 questionnaires delivered to ward sisters and nursing staff at the 42
nursing homes in Oslo, 355 (73%) were completed and returned. Among respondents, 229 were nursing staff and 126 were
sisters (see Table 2). Nearly all (90%) the nursing staff was women; 51.5% were nurses and 44.5% nurse practitioners. The
mean age was 41 years for the nursing staff and 46 for the sisters, and both groups had a mean of 7 years employment in the
work position (see Table 2). All had positions of 50% full-time employment or more, and 79% of the nursing staff had
100% full-time positions. Altogether, 41(18%) were engaged in work at several institutions during the same period.
Table 2. Respondents-demographic data
Respondents

Nursing staff
(N=229)

Sisters
(N=126)

Nurses

51.5%

87%

Enrolled nurses

44.5%

Others

4%

13%

Men

10%

14%

Women

90%

86%

Age in years; Mean

41

46

Variation

20-78

27-68

Time in position: mean

7

7

Variation

0-32

0-22

100% position

79%

>50% position

100%

Infection control guidelines/procedures According to the respondents, 115/126 sisters (94%) and 215/229 nursing staff
(96%) reported that they had written routines for infection control, and the majority of them (ca 75%) had also a person
responsible for infection control in the ward.
Cleaning of the floor – frequency According to the ward sisters, most nursing homes in Oslo had written routines for
how to clean the floors in the unit. The cleaning frequency was however variable. Among the 108 sisters that answered the
question, 11% reported that the patients’ rooms was cleaned 7 days a week, 38% reported cleaning 5 days a week and 51%
reported cleaning only 3 days a week (see Figure 1).
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Figure 1.
1 Floor cleanin
ng procedures--information frrom sisters at nnursing homes in Oslo
The metho
od of floor cleaning Moist mopping
m
was th
he most commoon method useed for daily cleaaning, as reporrted by the
nursing staaff (88%) and sisters
s
(96%)(see Figure 2). However,
H
cleanning with soap and water wass also a commoon method
for cleaning floors in patiients’ rooms, as
a reported by 40% of all perrsonnel, includding sisters. Allso dry and wet mopping
was often (65-80%)
(
used
d for cleaning of
o the patients’ rooms. The annswers from thhe sisters show
wed a little highher percent
for all mop
pping methods, but still a good
d congruence with
w those from
m the nursing sttaff. However, 10-21% of the personnel
did not kno
ow which clean
ning methods th
hat were used on their work pplace.

Figure 2.
2 Cleaning methods used in nnursing homes in Oslo
The use off uniforms Acccording to the ward
w sisters, mo
ost wards had w
written routinees for the use off uniforms (see Figure 3).
All uniform
ms were owned
d and cleaned by the instituttions and were changed dailyy. One responddent commenteed that the
uniforms could even be changed
c
during
g the day if con
ntaminated. Thhe study was sstrengthened byy the fact that the sisters
(97%) and the nurses and
d nurse practitio
oners (96%) reeported the sam
me procedure oof changing thee uniforms dailyy.
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Figure 3. Th
he use of uniforrms in the nurssing homes in O
Oslo

4 Discussion
A
Approximately
y 0.8% of the Norwegian
N
popu
ulation live in nursing
n
homes with complex medical probleems, a high agee (77%
aare 80 years orr older with a median
m
age of 84
8 years), and a high need forr assistance forr daily living (995%). Infectionns are a
hhuge problem since more than
t
7% have healthcare- associated
a
infeections (HAI). A follow-up study demonnstrated
significantly reeduced physicaal condition, in
ncreased admitttance to hospiital and death after 30 days among infecteed than
nnon-infected nursing
n
home patients [41]. Thus,
T
HAI cau
use severe connsequences forr people livingg in nursing hhomes,
iincluding debilitation, hospittal admission and
a death.
IIn this situation
n, more than 30
0% of the staff in nursing hom
mes in Oslo are without healthh qualificationss, as shown by uus, and
tthere is a high risk of cross-trransmission of infections sincce 20% of the nnursing staff is working at othher health instittutions
[36]
aat the same tim
me (part time work)
w
. Furth
hermore, 30% of
o nursing hom
mes have no M
MRSA control ppolicy, and 40%
% have
[36]
eeven no policy
y for tracing MRSA infection
ns . That infeection preventi on falls short iis also recentlyy shown for Caanadian
nnursing homess [42].
A
As shown by Dancer
D
and otthers, a dirty en
nvironment is thought to be a factor contrributing to highher infection rrates in
hhealth institutions [2, 3, 5-8, 11-133, 24, 25]. A high standard of cleeanliness will thherefore help tto reduce the riisk of cross inffection.
IIn a prospectiv
ve cross-over study
s
with intrroduction of an
n additional cleeaner into a suurgical ward, D
Dancer et al. fo
found a
332.5% reduction in levels of microbial co
ontamination at
a hand-touch ssites (p<0.0001), furthermorre they demonnstrated
several indistin
nguishable MR
RSA strains fro
om patients wh
hich were laterr found in the environment oor on other pattients [12]
[
w
weeks apart, and
a vice versa . Uhlemann et al. recently
y showed that a high frequenccy of environm
mental contamiination
ffrom carriers may
m contribute to re-colonizaation and increaased risk of inffection, and sprread of resistannt strains [43].
M
Most nursing homes
h
in Oslo have
h
written in
nfection controll programs thatt include hand hhygiene, floor ccleaning and unniform
rroutines; groun
nd pillars for fulfilling
f
stand
dard hygiene in
n health instituutions [35, 36, 40]. However, thee implementatioon and
qquality of the routines
r
variess, as also demo
onstrated in this study concerrning environm
mental cleaningg. This may paartly be
ddue to a low nu
umber of educated nurses per ward than rep
ported in earlieer studies [36, 444]. This is a draawback since m
meeting
hhygiene challeenges in nursing
g homes requirres professionaally educated ppersonnel.
T
The weakness of the present study
s
was that the data were self-reported
s
annd could not bee controlled by direct observaation or
aadditional quesstions. Furtherm
more, our inforrmants among the nursing staaff were selecteed in a casual m
manner by factoors like
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the persons being on work that day and the persons that had time to answer. Nursing home personnel without health
qualifications did not participate in this study. Those who did the cleaning were not included. They may have been able to
answer the questions concerning cleaning procedures more precisely. The institutional manger has the overall
responsibility, not sisters nor nursing staff. The validity of the research is strengthened when the sisters and other nursing
staff present a congruent perception of the floor cleaning frequencies and wearing of uniforms, as they did in this study.
According to the nursing home guidelines, patients’ rooms in nursing homes in Oslo are categorized as medium risk for the
transmission of bacteria with a cleaning frequency of 4 days a week (moist mopping twice and dry mopping twice) [40]. In
this study, 50% of the patients’ rooms were cleaned only 3 days a week, which is not up to the standard set. Nearly 40% of
the rooms were cleaned 5 days a week and approximately 10% were cleaned 7 days a week. Moist mopping was the most
common method for daily cleaning in the nursing homes.
Moist mopping has been recommended as the best practice method for reducing the amount of organic material on the
floor, based on the use of microbial growth levels (CFU) on the floor and in the air before and after different washing
processes, and by the use of adenosine triphosphate bioluminescence assay (ATP) for assessing the efficacy of daily
cleaning practices on organic materials [16-18]. In this study, 40% reported washing the floor with soap and water
occasionally. It is likely that this happens when the floor is contaminated by wet material from personal hygiene activities
and, as such, is the nursing personnel’s responsibility. Furthermore, dry mopping was – in this study- reported as a
commonly used method in addition to moist mopping in our nursing homes. Dry mopping is not recommended in
healthcare institutions since it may result in the accumulation of biological material and increased numbers of airborne
particles in patients’ rooms [16-18]. It has been shown that the overall best cleaning methods seem to be moist or wet
mopping [17, 18]. In one study, wet scrubbing significantly reduced levels of coagulase-positive staphylococci when, in
combination with routine methods, produced an effect that persisted for at least a week [45]. Floor cleaning is important
concerning infection control, since floors provide a huge reservoir of bacteria [6, 9-13, 17, 18]. Different floor cleaning methods
have different effects on the reduction of bacteria and organic soil. However, methods and standards for assessing
infection risk in the patient’s environment are still under discussion, like the use of microbial contamination level, the
presence of S aureus, and the presence of organic materials measured by ATP or other methods [5, 12, 16-20, 45, 46, 47]. However,
visual assessment has been estimated as a poor indicator of cleaning efficacy [48]. The methods of cleaning other surfaces
than the floors may also be discussed, like the study of environmental cleaning with premoisted microfiber cloths and the
16-side method which spread bacteria to subsequently cleaned surfaces [49]. Other important factors may be the bacterial
multiplication in cleaning cloths containing organic materials [50].
Enhanced cleaning of heavily contaminated environmental surfaces may reduce transmission of pathogens such as MRSA,
VRE, Acinetobacter baumannii, and Clostridium difficile [3, 6, 9-12, 21, 23, 51]. However, the use of chemical disinfectants in a
liquid or gaseous form, or UVC light may have a limited effect on microbes, dependent on for instance the quantity and
form of the microbes, the presence of protein, biofilms and organic materials, effect area, and suboptimal cleaning and
disinfection routines [9, 20-23, 25, 46, 47, 51].
The importance of environmental hygiene for infection control has mostly been studied in hospitals [2, 3, 6-12, 16-18]. In 2005,
the Britain’s largest union, UNISON, drew attention to the dramatic decrease in the numbers of cleaning staff in the
country’s hospitals and the corresponding rise in the incidence of MRSA [52]. The cleaning staff in National Health Service
(NHS) facilities had fallen from about 100,000 in 1984 to about 55,000 in 2005. The decrease in staff numbers was due to
contracting out of cleaning jobs, poor training, low retention levels due to low wages and dirty hospitals. This was in turn
directly thought to contribute to the rise of MRSA [52]. In Norway, a rise in hospital infections seemed to be associated with
increased workload in the hospital, and was associated with a significant decrease in internal service staff, like the cleaning
staff [53].
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Recent intervention studies from nursing homes in UK demonstrated no effect on MRSA prevalence of infection control
education and training intervention over a period of 12 months, compared to the control nursing homes [54]. Among the ten
practice standards observed were: cleanliness of the environment, linen management and hand decontamination. No
studies of standard cleaning of uniforms were done, although the colonized staff was suggested to be an unrecognized
reservoir of MRSA. The hand hygiene attained the lowest score in all nursing homes audited at baseline, and was, together
with decontamination of equipment still deemed poor in the intervention group after 12 months [54]. Increasing the hand
washing as a single item among healthcare workers may not always lead to commensurate reductions in staphylococcal
infections [55]. Therefore, good hand hygiene, combined with the use of clean uniforms and a clean environment may be
corner stones to reduce serious infections in long-term care.
Most patients in nursing homes need extended help with the activities of daily living [35, 36]. Under such situations, the
uniforms of the staff may become contaminated during this close contact with the patients and may result in
cross-transmitted infections. The duration of patient care activity is strongly associated with the intensity of bacterial
contamination on healthcare workers’ hands [4]. Boyce found that when a patient’s immediate environment was heavily
contaminated with MRSA, personnel frequently contaminated the front of their uniforms or gowns during activities that
did not result in obvious soiling of their clothing [8]. The bacteria may survive for many hours on the uniforms as shown by
van der Reijnen et al [56]. Hambraeus documented in 1973 the transfer of Staphylococcus aureus via nurses' uniforms [57].
The infection risks associated with microbial contamination of household linens and clothing like white coats and gowns is
recently well reviewed by Bloomfield et al. [58].
Most nursing homes in Oslo City had written routines for the use of uniforms, and the uniforms were owned and cleaned
by the institution. This means that the institution takes sole responsibility for the cleanliness of the uniforms. The staff is
provided with enough uniforms for a clean outfit per shift. That guarantees a secure procedure regarding uniform treatment
in the institution and avoids cleaning uniforms together with private clothes at home. This is in accordance with
recommended guidelines [40, 59].

5 Conclusion
Most nursing homes in Oslo have written routines for floor cleaning and for the use of uniforms, which are important
infection control procedures. While the procedures of uniform use and washing were followed by all staff, only 50% of the
institutions seemed to implement the written routines for environmental cleaning. The lack of daily cleaning in nursing
homes may be associated with an increased risk of nosocomial infections. Properly personal hygiene and effective
cleaning and disinfection are important factors to control infections, like MRSA in nursing homes.
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